gen. In aerated suspensions the observed potential is naturally much further toward the oxidizing side and correspondingly redox indicators cannot be reduced that reduce easily under anaerobic conditions, but even so both cells and cell suspensions possess far greater reducing intensity than would correspond to the air electrode and indicators are held reduced that oxidize readily in air. Both suspensions and cells are rather poorly poised, but new reducing material seems to be slowly mobilized from some large reserve. Perhaps it should be emphasized that the above statements apply when the redox indicator is injected into a cell as well as when cell suspensions in the redox indicator solutions are used.
Luminous bacteria offer special advantages for oxidation-reduction studies, since the luminescence is an indication that oxidative reactions connected with light production are proceeding within the cell. In the crustacean, Cypridina, luminescence is connected with the oxidation of luciferin to oxyluciferin in presence of luciferase. Cypridina luciferin can only be oxidized to oxyluciferin rapidly by such systems as quinhydrone (not by o-chloro-indophenol) while oxyluciferin can only be rapidly reduced by such systems as anthraquinone 2, 6 di Na sulphonate. Between these systems luciferin is not oxidized by an oxidant and oxyluciferin not reduced by a reductant, so that we are not dealing with a truly reversible equilibrium and I have spoken of the apparent oxidation and apparent reduction potential of luciferinoxyluciferin in Conant's ~ sense (Harveyg).
Luciferin and luciferase have never been demonstrated surely in luminous bacteria and the luminescence of these forms seems to be connected closely with other oxidative processes in the bacteria, since it is dimmed by dilute KCN which has practically no effect on the luminescence intensity of Cypridina. It should be pointed out, however, that KCN has a far greater effect in suppressing the respiratory oxidations than in decreasing bacterial luminescence (Harvey I°) and Shoup n has recently shown that the oxygen consumption can be reduced to one-half the normal value by low concentrations of oxygen 9 Harvey, E. N., J. Gen. Physiol., 10, 385, 1927 . 10 Harvey, E. N., J. Gen. Physiol., 8, 89, 1925 11 Shoup, C. S., unpublished observations. before the luminescence intensity is affected. The respiratory and luminescence oxidations are not equally affected.
Nevertheless there are certain phenomena connected with the luminescence of bacteria as affected by the redox indicators, that suggest rapid oxidation of luciferin, although the interpretation of effects on luminescence are difficult. These will be considered below.
These oxidation-reduction studies were carried out on a suspension of the bacterium, a rod-shaped form isolated from fish and identified as Bacillus fischeri by Dr. S. E. Hill, 12 in ~f/4 phosphate buffer of PH ----7.6, in which respiration and luminescence continue for some hours. If allowed to stand they use up the oxygen, when their luminescence disappears, and produce CO2 in corresponding amount, but an amount which is too small to change the PH of the highly buffered medium. The oxidized indicator 13 solutions were made up fresh and placed in tubes in small amount and sufficient thoroughly aerated concentrated bacterial suspension added to bring the indicator concentration to approximately 5/100,000 to M/10,000. No doubt the proper method of comparing redox indicators is in equimolecular concentration but some indicators are so highly colored as compared with others in equimolecular concentration that the color obscures the luminescence? 4 I have found it better in practice to add enough indicator to give just observable color that does not absorb much of the light from the baceria. It must be borne in mind that too much indicator added to bacterial suspension will overbalance the reducing capacity of the bacteria and no reduction of the indicator will occur even though plenty of time is allowed. The luminescence will also be permanently quenched by higher concentrations of indicators.
The mixture of indicator and bacterial suspension then stood undisturbed and the effect on luminescence and on color change in the indicator noted, especially the relation between reduction of the indicator and disappearance of luminescence. Part of the time for 12 Hill, S. E., Biol. Bull., 55, 143, 1928. 13 Most of the indicators were obtained from the La-Motte Chemical Products Company. I am deeply indebted to Dr. Barnett Cohen for Nos. 5, 6, 13 and 17, and to Dr. J. B. Conant for Nos. 9, 10, 14, 15, 21, and 22. 14 Quinone has a far greater effect in dimming a suspension of luminous bacteria than o-Cl-indophenol in the same molecular concentration. disappearance of color is that necessary for the bacteria to use up the oxygen in solution and part, the time required to reduce the dye. Of course luminescence always disappears when dissolved oxygen has been utilized by the respiration.
Observations were also made on the intensity of luminescence and the reoxidation of the reduced dye by air, when the suspension is again thoroughly aerated. Table I gives these general relations for a series of reversible indicator and oxidation-reduction systems. Some are known to be relatively harmless for sea urchin eggs 8 (Column 7) and present no obvious toxic effects on luminous bacteria (Column 8). Others are definitely toxic and for this reason it is somewhat difficult to analyze their effects.
Considering first Column 5, it is generally true that reduction is easiest the higher the indicators stand in the series. This is shown by the time for reduction, which in general lengthens as we proceed downward in the series and especially by the fact that some of the dyes can be reduced before the luminescence disappears or dims, others reduce simultaneously with the dimming of luminescence, and others only after all trace of luminescence has disappeared. The indigo mono-sulphonate cannot be reduced at all. These relations are indicated by the letters a, b, c, which come in order from above down.
Shoup's studies n in this laboratory have indicated that the luminescence of an emulsion of bacteria just begins to dim at about 0.26 per cent oxygen (2.6 × 10 -3 atmosphere). At oxygen pressures above this value the luminescence intensity remains the same. A just perceptible luminescence can be detected with an oxygen pressure of 0.0007 per cent (7 X 10 -6 atmosphere) (Harvey and Morrison 15) but this value is only to be regarded as an order of magnitude, since it depends on many variable factors such as dark adaptation of the eye, thickness and concentration of bacterial emulsion, etc. The reduction of some indophenols while the luminescence is still bright indicates that there must be present in the emulsion 0.26 per cent oxygen, an amount far above the theoretical pressure of oxygen that would be in equilibrium with an electrode in contact with reduced indophenol. The observation simply shows that the reduction of z5 Harvey and Morrison, J. Gen. Physiol., 6, 13, 1923. indophenol in the bacterial suspension is no indication that the oxygen has been reduced to a very low figure and it is quite possible that in suspensions of bacteria containing reduced methylene blue, even though no luminescence is visible, the concentration of oxygen isnot so low that the "last molecule" has disappeared, i.e., the oxygen pressure may not necessarily be that theoretically in equilibrium with an electrode in contact with reduced methylene blue. The 1 values where Po = oxygen Ro values given in the table are log p--~ pressure in atmospheres. The oxygen pressure in the case of o-indophenol would be theoretically 10 -~8-~ atmosphere, whereas the bacteria are still luminescing brightly.
From the data in the table we can put the reduction potential of the bacterial suspension in air in the RH region 18 to 20 whereas the reduction potential in absence of oxygen is in the region RH = 8 to 10. We might predict that potentiometric observation with the gold electrode in nitrogen should give an EH value around -0.20 volts or a potential of -0.446 against the saturated KC1 calomel electrode. One of my students, Mr. Emerson Holcomb, is now engaged in a study of these potentials and a quantitative investigation of the reduction of these systems i penetration, the place where reduction occurs, whether inside or outside the cell, etc.
The reduction of a number of other dyes whose position in the redox scale i s not accurately known was also tested, namely: trypan red, alizarin blue S, Na carminate, bismark brown, neutral red, trypan blue, anilin green, brilliant cresyl blue, bordeaux red, toluidine blue, janus blue, methyl violet B, thionin, isamine blue, methyl green, diazin green, rhodamine, vital red HR, neutral fuchsine, nile blue and safranin. Of these, only brilliant cresyl blue, toluidine blue, and thionin were reduced.
These luminous bacteria are obligatory aerobes (Shoupl, ~) and their behavior toward indicators is what we should expect from our general knowledge of the behavior of aerobic cells and suspension toward the redox indicator series. 4 The luminescence does not endow them with any unusual behavior.
16 Shoup, C. S., Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. Med., 25, 570, 1928. When effects of the redox series on luminescence are analyzed we can make the general statement that the more oxidizing members readily dim the luminescence while the more reducing members (in the oxidant form) do not, apart from the absorption of light which results from their color. One might interpret this as meaning that their redox potential is greater than that of luciferin and consequently they oxidize most of the luciferin, leaving none or little for luminescence. Such an interpretation is attractive and from what we know of the behavior of Cypridina luciferin quite applicable to quinone, but in view of the fact that 1.4 napthoquinone, which stands low in the series, also causes rapid dimming as well as other napthoquinones and xyloquinone, we cannot regard this explanation as unequivocal. It may merely be that the quinones in general are toxic, for the luminescence of bacteria can be dimmed by anesthetics and other substances which have no oxidizing action. However, the anthraquinone sulphonates (in oxidized form) do not affect the luminescence and also stand well down in the series.
One might expect that K ferricyanide, a strong oxidizing substance and hence one which should immediately oxidize luciferin, would dim the light and yet there is no effect with either K or NH4 ferricyanide, even in ~/1000 concentration. I interpret the lack of effect to mean that these salts cannot penetrate the bacterial cell. KMnO4 dims somewhat in M/5000 concentration, whereas quinone prevents luminescence entirely at far greater dilutions than this.
The chief interest lies in systems of which o-Cl-indophenol is a good example, which, in weak concentrations, cause an initial dimming of the luminescence which soon returns to its original brightness. This recovery of the luminescence intensity occurs as the color of the indicator fades but is not entirely connected with absorption of light, as dimming occurs in concentrations so weak as to have practically no color. I interpret it to mean a rapid oxidation of luciferin by the indophenol so that no luciferin is left in the cell to produce light. As the indophenols are reduced more luciferin can be produced and the luminescence returns. The dyes are reduced while the luminescence is bright, showing that oxygen is present, and in fact the dyes can be reduced while air is bubbled through the suspensions as has been observed with many indophenols. * Addition of ferricyanide causes immediate return of the dye color by reoxidation and a second dimming of luminescence. So long as we hold the indophenol in the oxidized form the luminescence is dimmed.
The indicator dyes having an RH of 18.1 or less, with the possible exception of toluylene blue, do not seem to affect the luminescence in small amount apart from the absorption of light due to their color, and it is especially interesting to note that the colorless anthraquinones do not interfere with the luminescence, and should not from their position in the redox series. The indicators behave as expected from their position in the redox series, the most positive being reduced rapidly even in presence of air and before luminescence of the bacteria disappears, those of intermediate position at the time luminescence disappears, and the more negative only long after the luminescence had ceased, due to utilization of oxygen by the bacterial respiration. Indigo monosulphonate was the only indicator not reduced on long standing of a bacterial suspension. The aerobic redox potential may be placed at an R~ = 18-20 and the anaerobic potential at an R~ ---8-10.
Ferricyanides do not affect luminescence and behave as if they could not penetrate the bacterial cell. Quinone and the napthoquinones cause progressive dimming of luminescence in any concentration which affects the light but it cannot be definitely stated that this is due to rapid oxidation of luciferin although it seems likely in the case of quinone. Some indophenols dim the luminescence at first, followed by return of brightness, which is interpreted to mean rapid oxidation of luciferin while the indophenol is unreduced, more luciferin production after reduction of indophenol. The more negative redox systems do not affect the luminescence. Investigation of indicator reduction and luminescence is being continued.
